ENVIRONMENT
POLICY
Transurban is a toll road owner and operator with a
vision to build stronger communities through transport.
This recognises that what we do, and how we do it,
has a real impact on the productivity of our cities, the
daily lives of the residents and the environment on
which we all depend.
We aim to ensure that all levels of our management,
employees and contractors actively participate in
minimising impacts to our environment.
To achieve our vision throughout our business
activities and supply chain, we have made a
commitment to:
►

continually improve our environmental
performance

►

meet our environmental compliance and
legislative obligations

To ensure that we deliver on these commitments,
we are developing an Environment Management
System (EMS) to the international standard AS/NZS
ISO 14001:2004. The EMS helps us to:
►

systematically identify and manage
environmental risks and opportunities

►

set objectives and measurable targets

►

heighten compliance and regulatory
awareness

►

prevent or reduce environmental harm

►

deliver environmental awareness training to
maintain a supportive culture

►

effectively engage with stakeholders

►

measure progress towards our targets, and

►

transparently report on our environmental
performance and achievements.

►

eliminate or reduce risks that may lead to
harmful environmental incidents

►

integrate environmental considerations into
planning and procurement decisions, including
encouraging good environmental practices from
our contractors and suppliers

Our Environment Policy will be made available to all
employees and contractors and to the public, to
communicate our environmental commitment.

►

prevent pollution to land and natural waterways

►

manage air quality in our tunnels and noise
along our roads

Our EMS will be continually monitored, audited and
reviewed to ensure it remains effective and aligned
with best practice.

►

implement opportunities to improve energy
efficiency

►

reduce waste to landfill through efficient reuse
and recycling

►

minimise our use of potable water

►

enhance the biodiversity value of our road
projects and assets, and to
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►

seek offices in buildings that provide best
practice green building status.

For more information visit www.transurban.com
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